Healthcare cleaning
The professional way

How to cut costs
and defeat bacteria

Some say it’s almost a ‘mission impossible’ to maintain maximum levels of hygiene
and reduce the risks of hospital associated infections whilst keeping daily cleaning
simple, effective and cost efficient.
We don’t agree. We say it’s definitely possible to improve hygiene
levels and cleaning standards whilst keeping within budgets.
With the Vileda Professional Swep one-step pre-prepared
method and comprehensive on-site support packages, we can
help you reach your goals – ultimate cleaning performance, the
prevention of cross contamination and reduction of hospital
associated infections.
Complete System
Vileda Professional Swep system is a complete one-step preprepared cleaning system tailor-made for hospital cleaning. Swep
is the most complete and advanced microfibre cleaning system on
the market and can be used not only for cleaning floors and stairs,
but also for walls, ceilings and hard to reach places.
For maximum results the Swep system includes a range of
other high performance cleaning products including the
configurable Origo trolley range and 100% microfibre durable
and disposable cloths including QuickStar micro and MicroRoll.
Maximum results
The combination of these innovative products, our expertise in
the manufacture of microfibre systems, customised training
programs and continuous support means you can be ensured of
maximum results.

Why pre-preparation?
The pre-prepared method is exactly what it says – every mop
and cloth required for that days’ cleaning is centrally prepared in
advance with the correct amount of water and chemical.
Pre-preparation and the mechanical action of the microfibre
mops dramatically reduces the amount of chemicals required and
leaves each mop damp enough to remove dirt without leaving
the floor wet. Also, as the mops are pre-dosed they replace heavy
buckets and the need for wringing mop heads.
After cleaning one room/area the mop is simply changed and
another pre-prepared mop is placed on the frame for use in
the next room/area. The soiled mop is then placed into a bag
for laundering, so preventing cross contamination between
rooms/areas.
Award Winning
Vileda Professional have won several international awards for for
out-standing functionality and design. Swep Duo won the iF
product design award and red dot product design award in 2006
and the Origo trolley system won the red dot product design
award in 2008.

Innovation not imitation
Swep is no newcomer. Vileda Professional has been developing and
manufacturing cleaning systems for the healthcare market across
Europe for over 25 years. Over this period our healthcare experts,
in house production and R&D departments have ensured the Swep
system is always ahead of the market:
• Fifth generation of microfibre mops
• 1000 wash guarantee, including use with Hypoclorite
• Independent testing of mops and cloths proving upto
99.99% removal of bacteria (Pseudomonas aeruginosa and
Staphylococcus aureus)
• Durable and disposable microfibre wiping solutions
• Choice of single or double sided mopping
• Fully customised trolley system developed for use with Swep
• Dual action solution for effective cleaning of safety floors
• Full on site support and implementation program
• Tailor made training packages, experience of training over 3000
operatives on a site
• Colour Coding on all parts of the system
Interchangeable single or double sided mopping!
You now have the choice between the Swep Classic single sided
system or the new Swep Duo double sided system. Swep Duo
features double-sided high performance mops which allow you to
clean twice as far with one mop, perfect for larger patient rooms or
corridors. Both the Classic and Duo systems are fully
interchangeable with all Swep equipment and Origo trolleys
allowing you to create a tailor made cleaning solution.

Swep Classic Mops
The classic single sided mop solution.
MicroFinn
• Active fibre fringe traps all large dirt particles and hair
• Microfibre trailing edge gives outstanding cleaning
performance and pick-up of the remaining dirt of the floor
• 1000 wash guarantee even when used with Hypochlorite
• Cut off RBGY colour coding tags

Swep Duo Mops
A new generation of double-sided mopping.
MicroCombi
• All the benefits of the classic MicroFinn but with the added
advantage of double sided mopping
Swep Duo Safety Plus
• For effective cleaning of safety flooring
• One side for scrubbing, one side for dirt collection

Swep tools and accessories
The Swep system offers you the complete cleaning system with
a range of microfibre products specifically developed to fulfil all
your cleaning requirements including floors, walls, staircases and
high/awkward to reach areas. These tools include the Duo-Duster,
Duo Handmop, dosing sieves, prep-boxes, dustpans and dustpan
sweepers.

Origo Trolleys
The Origo range of trolley systems for use with the SWEP Classic
and Duo systems is much more than a method of transporting
the mops.
Each trolley has storage for upto 40 pre-prepared mops (allowing
cleaning of upto 1,600m2), pre-prepared and disposable microfibre
wiping, waste collection and each of the system tools.

Microfillament Microfibre cloths
Traditional microfibre and ultra-microfibre cloths have a fibre
thickness of less than 0.03dtex. Vileda Professional microfibre
cloths utilise microfilaments with a fibre thickness of 0.015dtex.
QuickStar micro
Ideal for use with the pre-prepared wiping method and offers,
fast high performance microfibre cleaning.
• Washable over 250 times
• 99.84% removal of bacteria
MicroRoll
The ultimate hygienic solution and the first disposable
microfibre on the market that offers 100% microfibre
performance at a throw away price.
• No concerns over spores surviving laundering
• 99.99% removal of bacteria

Much more
than just products
Vileda Professional offer you much more than the products
required to clean your healthcare environment to the highest
standards. When you choose a Vileda Professional system you
automatically gain over 25 years experience of cleaning
healthcare environments across Europe.

One of our healthcare specialists will undertake a full
assessment of your cleaning requirements, suggest the right
products for you and offer a customised training and support
package for effective implementation. Implementation isn’t the
end of the offering though, our ongoing after sales support
and training gives you ongoing piece of mind.

Assessment
of your cleaning
requirements
site survey
Durable Microfibre cloths

Disposable Microfibre cloths

• Machine Washable over 250 times
• 99.84% removal of bacteria
• Lightweight reduces washing costs

• No concerns over spores
surviving laundering!
• 99.99% removal of bacteria • Low cost

Tailor made
product
range
selection

Ongoing after
sales support

Swep Classic
• 5th Generation Microfibre Mops
• 99.84% reduction in Bacteria
• 1000 wash guarantee with Hypochlorite

Swep Duo

Customised
on site training
and support
package

• Double sided mops = twice the cleaning
• Fewer mops = lower costs
• Complete system = Solves all tasks

Vileda Professional a part of the Freudenberg Group
Vileda Professional provides innovative cleaning solutions and systems for professional users in
various application areas, such as General Building, Healthcare and HoReCa. With sales offices
in all major European countries and a wide net of representatives, we are well located around
the world. Vileda Professional belongs to the Freudenberg Group – a diversified family-run global
company, headquartered in Germany.

Helping you make a difference.
Vileda Professional
Vileda House, 2 Chichester Street, Rochdale, Lancashire, United Kingdom, OL16 2AX.
Tel : 01706 759597, Fax : 01706 751757
www.vileda.com • www.vileda.co.uk
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